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INTRODUCTION 
I 

The following is a wide-ranging series of, remarks ~elated to 
observations and impressions that have come. from our 'in-country 
mission, with sometimes neither philosophical digress:lons as we 
pursue the meanings behin.d what we saw. ' 

...... t . 

2.1 ON FACILITI~S 

Overall, the buildings a_re ~olid and weather-tight·. Generally 
they are mud wall construction with log and twig-·, roof. Often 
they are nothing more chan converte~ rooms· in a bo~barded house 
compound, but others hav~ .been ·constructed to be ,olinics. The 
clinics are usually well-organized, although there is usually no 
$pecia1 provision for· a patient waiting' area. (Of course rteither 
do patients expect to have a wait\ng area, they wait outside and 
on the ground the sam~ a~ they do everyw~ere else.) 

... 
If a new ,building has been built, it is fin'anced by the local 
res is Lance . front, not by lhe ~ponsor organization (except for 
groups that.send in expatriale persohnel) . . . 

I 

~ t 1 east hnl f of the cliniC(' hnd no plnnned me thad for disposal 
of human waste, ie .. latrines. In the plnnniug, of new facilities 
the inclusion of a latrine is usually omitted~ 

! 

The disposal of rnedic.nl refuse i~ u~urllly: hnplw.?.nrd. Sometimes 
i t i s s y s t em a t i c a 11 y b u r ned o r b u r i ~ d , b u t u s,.u a 11 y ' i t i s just 
dumped in'a hole or behind a ridge and 'litter' is strewn abo{.t the 
cli'nic grounds,. · · . . · ' · 

I. t 
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Water supply is usually adequate a·s water comes from a 
well or spring. Clinic water supply is no worse than 
supply elsewhere. Only• t'wo or three clinics drew their 
from irrigation canals. 

nearby 
water 
water 

Clinics are mostly heated by wocd in t~e winter, a few are heated 
with kerosene. Wood is suppli~d by the commander, by clinic 
personnel, or is paid for as a cli,nic expense by ,the sponsor 
organizat~on. 

Most fa c i
1
1 i ,ties have no room use? ex c 1 us iv e 1 y for 

hospitalization. 1 
· However, if necessary 1 overnight accomodation 

can be made somewhere in the clinic. In kararga clinics there is 
always a place where wounded muj a'h ide en can stay for more 
extended periods of time. Usually, patients requirl.ng nursing 
'service remain in their homes and are visited ~y he~lth workers. 
This· arrangement i.s very common. '· 

I I 

Generators are present in a few clinics~ Mostly ~hey do not 
improve clinic services, but provide power for 1-ight,i.ng at night 
as the c 1 inic. workers sit around drinking .tea after dinner. If 
there is· hospitalization or electric equipment in use, then it 
can be worth providing a generator. · 

r 
Clinic transportation ranges from nothing 1 to wa'lking 1 to a 
bicycle, to a horse, to a motorcycle, to a motor veh~cle. Almost 
every health worker thought he needed a motorcycle or ambulance, 
or both. It is true that \!>f(~n .. a worker i3 taking a lot of time 
walking to make home visits, especially if ~is clini(; is far away 
from the.village. Sometimes this means no Coverage at the clinic 
while he .is gone. The committees should take c'are-tc;:> consider 
requests for a bicycle or motorxycle on a case by case basis, and 
make clear who is supplying the oil a~ ga.~oline. fhcidentally, 
if a committee is supplying ambulance vehicles, we would just 
like to say that we really, would like an ambulance ('Toyota Hilux 
4 x 4 will do) and please put us next on the list. 

l:A 

2.i LOCALIZATION ANti ACCESS 
... 

The location of the 'clinics is often not exactly known by the 
suppor·L lng commit tee in Pakistan. 19 on 2 9 of the locations that 
were communicated to us proved to be wrong. That tell~ something 
on the. way how comm·ittees are following' what h··~ppens in 
Afghanistan with 'their clinic'. Are the committees so afraid of 
losing security that thPy ~ill not divulge. correct jnformation 
even to the CMC monitor~ 1 'or do the commit tees really not know 
where their clini~s are working. Thr point is, everi with s~much 
faulty information, we could find all the clinics we were looking 
for by just asking pt:·op,le we met "Hhere lS such and such 
clinic?". Clinic locations are. far from :;ecret in the places 
that they service. The mis-inf'ormation in Peshawar has major 
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implications for efforts at mapping clinic locatiqns. 

There is no good correlation between war ~~tivity a~d 1) clinic 
location in mountains vs~ villages, or 2) mobile vs. stationary 
clinics. It is noi unusual to find a war mentality for mountain 
clinics or mobile clinics when there has been no fighting for two 
or three years. We think this reflects local thinking on the 
prospects for peace any time soon. I~ the areas free from active 
warfare, we recorped J6 clinics. Of these 36, 4 were mobile, 12 
were in remote moun~ain sites (5 building or planning io build), 
and 20 were in more r'or less populated areas ( 5 building or 
planning to build). Of these 32' stationary clinics, 8 are 
predomi~antly tr~ating mujahideen. · 

We observed clinics remotely located tha·t attract· a lot of 
civilian patients, and centr~lly located cliriics that ~ave a low 
patient load. .Location is' not ·a prime:ry factor in a, patient's 
choice of clinics'. The important (actors appear to be 1 )" the 
health worker's professi3nal· reputation, 2Y the supply of 
medicines available, 3) · the atmosphere, ie. whether or not the 
clinic is a mujahideen clubhouse .. This last factor ~s especially 
important in regard to utilizatior· by women and children, 

2.3 MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
• 

A stethoscope, BP cuf,f, ahd thermometer can be found at every 
c 1 in i c . Some c 1 in i c s h a v c a'n o to scope , some don ' t . A few 
clinics have urinary cathet£:rs d'r, a sc~le. Laryngoscopes were 
rare. 

Maybe half the clinics ~ad a ~able for pati~~t exams, while 
the others just use a mattre~s on the ·f.loor. Usuallf·,the better 
clinics hnvc made the effort. to somehow get. an exam table, 
although there is nothing wron~. with' a clean mattt"'e·ss on the 
floor. 

Pressure cookers used as sterilizers 'are fai~ly common, but are 
not used so much. IMC supplies spec'ial wood-f~red !lUtoclaves 
which are also, little-used. The main u54e of steam sterilizers 
is lo sterilize dl!'essings, a•td most places k-eally don't use that 
maqy sterile dressings (but should). Perhaps the training 
programs could place a higher emphasis on the importance of steam 
sterilization of dressings. 

Formalin was found surprisingly infreque-ntly, in lpss than half 
the clinics. Often instruments arc "s'teri•li:?:ed" by boiling or 
soaking in Sav1on solution. Boiling is hot bad, but b.etween"""' the 
pot and the patient the instruments usually become c0ntaminated 
when they are pic ked up by hand ami pu l in an . ins t'rument box, 
which is also usually not sterile. The sam~ problem .exists with 
Savlon s~ak. With formalin, the instruments can stay in •the same 

( 
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box they are sterilized ,in. 

Microscopes were fr(·und at the MDM hospital and at some IMC 
clinics. The only-~n~ in use was at MDM, where there fs a full
time lab technician to handle the wbrk. The IMC microscopes are 
not in use and have in fact' never been used. There .·are three 
main reasons for this:· 1) 'there is no special place. for lab 
examination 2) there is no time to run lab• tests when they are 
so busy with eonsultation's · 3) usually disease can l}e treated 
appropriately on the basis' of clinical ·symptoms. Thi,s is true 
for most diarrhea~ malaria, and anqmia. There aie dipsticks 
available, or should be av,3ilable·, for urine testing. One good 
use of the microscope i~ TB detection, but ~here a medic has no 
medicine to treat TB, he may as well refer a case of suspected TB 
to a referral center. This referral method is quite· common, and 
why should a medic attempt to diagno~e when·he cannot treat? If 
a medic were doing lab te~ting, h~ wouldn'i be doing many tests 
per month, and the quality of the lab work wo.uld certainly be 
marginal at best. · 

Dental instruments are sometimes p~esent. Some.committees supply 
dental instruments to,t~eir workers, w~ile o~her workers buy 
dental instruments in Kabul. Where dental instruments are 
present, ~ental work is per;ormed. Some health workers have 
learned tooth extraction but are not supplied with dental 
instruments, and so they do not perf~rm dentistry: 

I 

There is wide variation in t~e need for surgical instruments and 
wound dressings. Some clinics are in slPepy little places that 
might treat a f~w domestie (ra1Jma iilj.ur.ies a month. Other 
clinics are essentially small ~rnu~a centers for fresh war~ 
wounded and are utilizing surgical instrument.s and wound care 
supplies and dressings almost every day., The war now is 
localized 'to the majo,r citi~s -:and along_ some ~rall?nortation 
routes, so ali~ics in ditfecent plac·~ will have a~diff~rent 
demand for sur"g icaJ. irwtruments and supplies': <;:1 i nic iesupply of 
the~e items should refl~ct clinic trauma patient load •.. · 

2.4 ON MEDICINE 
... 

In general, heal Lh worker~ pay no allenl'ion tb the· inyentory of 
their stock of medicine. No periodic couriting of stobk is ever 
done. Often they cannot even produce their medic~ne supply list. 
They work unconcernedly, until the medicine is gone. 

All health workers compl~in that they do· not receiv~ enough 
medicine. Especially, most report a lack of inje,ctions and 
syrups. The workers attribute this shortfall to a high ~umbe~ of 
patients, but rather it appears to us to be :caused by 
overconsumption. Patient demand for injections and syrups is 
always high. Generally antibiotics and analgesics were regarded 
to be undersupplied. 1 
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Two lllt~dlclJteH tll't! !dllloHt. ulwttyH meut.iohed tl.H ur;iug 111 dvereupply. 
These are <~hloroquine and metronidazole . .' 

I 

Patients much'pre{er Lo receive medicine i'n factory-prepared 
packets than to have it come from bulk containers. 

I . 

It ·is not unusual, ·for a clinic to 1 have an alternate source of 
medicine; usually Kabul or another large city, for medicines not 
on the c l in i c ' s · me d i c i n e sup p l y l i s t . The m one :Y' · f o r such 
medicine may come f'rom the resistance front., Also the Arabs and 
Union Aid will supply injections and syrups if ~ health worker is 
willing to take it. The ICRC supplies extra wound car,e/materials 
to almost anybody asking for them, they usually 9an receive one 
or two cartons ·in Peshawar. 

Medicine is stored in a variety of ways clinic to clinic.·. It may 
be kept in the clinic, in the medic's house, if1, a special 
pharmacy building, in a kara:tga, hidden in ,a caye 1 hidden 
underground, or secretly in a house. Often only the Tesponsible 
person has access, ie. a key, to a locked storage area. Storage 
condit{ons are usually acceptable to p.revent spoilage of 

I 

medicines, but since there is never inventqry taken, pilferage 
will not b~ detected. 

' 
*NOTE* In the Panjsher, where health care is ,centrally 
administered, all incoming medicine from ti-.J SCA, IMC, FM, etc. 
is pooled at Rokha .hospital and allocated to health· workers 
according to the estimate of need. 

2.5 ON MEDICAL SUPPLY LINE .. .. . 
F o r imp rove me n t , m o s e' he a l t h W'O r k ~ r s s a i d t h a t t he : s u p p o r t 
committee should. itself bring_ tlie medie:a.ne from Pesh;~B.r to the 
clinic .. They say this will. insure· a smooth and timely. delivery· 
and will help protect the mEdicine from damage. ·• '· 

1 

Most deliverie~ come via h\red truck from Pakistan. ·Sometimes 
the party front takes res pons i bi i i ty fo:i: transport, . oti1er times 
the health worker is on his own to Jlllake arrangements. The SCA 
often pays a transportation. allowance to o,over. the cost of truck 
rental. The IMC sends orie or two monitors with the medicine or 
medic who accompany the medicine· to its destination. The GAC 
brings the medicine in itself witl a .GAC truck, and this method 
has been cited at some inte~views as the ideal way to make the 
delivery. 

A travel letter may or may not be recognized at Pakistani police ...... 
checkpoints. Sam~ gro~ps have pai1 as much as 700 as. to polic~ 
in Pakistan. Groups witl1-a letter from the SCA can usually pass 
without paying anything\ · 

ln Afghan f,ashion, answers to ''When is the route closed" ;iaried a 
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lot. From the south, the route is'closed maybe one or two months 
in the winter because of snow, or is not closed at all. From the 
north, the passes are clo~ed in the ~inter, for how long 
depending on which pass. 

At last resupply, only one clinic rep~rted 
medicine becat,1se of another resistance group. 
lost to the Afghan government or to the Soviets. 

2.6 ON SALARY AND EXPENSES 

trouble moving 
No medicine was 

Most of the health workers earning 2,000 Rs/mo did not press the 
need for higher salary, while the MSH workers earni~g 800 Rs/mo 
were dissatisfied with this amount. The highci salary is a good 
income in Afghanis tan, where it is almost impossible to earn a 
good living doing traditional work. ~ 

Most health workers were mujahed before their training, and in 
fact are still mujahed working under their commander and.working 
with their fellow-mujahideen. However, they are set apart from 
the others, and it is a cause for concern in the group because: 

*They receive a salary while no one else does. ·In common 
thinking, a true mujahed receives no ~oney for his work. 

* They have an easier life than fighting mujahid~en, it is 
a quiet and safe life working as a "doctor saeb". And 
there is additional res~~ct conferred on them br the 
people. '' -

* They have a future with theiT work, while the average 
mujahed has no spcc'ial skills or training for war~ after 
the war. 

Now it is known that being a health ~orker 
salary, and it is no ~oincidence that many 
commanders are sent to become health workers. 

,. __ ' 

means receiving a 
family me~bers of 

Because of the opportunity for high salary, we have he~rd cases 
of "doctors" falsifying academic papers in order to: receive 
support from a Peshawar committee, ·eg. a worker with 2 .. years of 
medical schooling has paperi showing he is~a graduate doctor. 

The 3-month workers see that they are doing the sa~e work, 
treating the same range of. p~tients, in their clinics as the mid
level workers see 'in their clinics, ,and feel it is unfair ·far 
them not to be paid as much as ·the others. Of course they have 
little feeling for the quality or appropriateness of the one 
versus the other. 

W he r e a " doc to r i n c h a r g e ·~ i s m a n a g i n g 
r e c e i v e s m o r e s a 1 a r y ,· i .t . a p p e a r s t h a t 
acceptable to everybody. 

1 7 
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The Arabs use salary as leverage to try to pry worker~ away from 
their clinics · to come work w.i th 'them. They usuall~ ·offer 500 
Rs/mo more than what a worke'r· is making. 

I 

There is concern voiced by some .commanders about·. who will 
continue to swppd~t the health workers and clinics in the future. 

+ . ~· .. · ' . . 

On expenses, th~··· health w~rkers that r,eceive money for mo.nthly 
clinic ~xpenses ·appear to use the money ,appro·priately. The 
clinics are usually ni~er facilities a~d the food is better. 
Those fully dependent on tl1e cornman~er·for thei~ monthly expenses 
are subject to finding their clinic installed in a kararga~ 

2.7 ON PERSONNEL 

\ 

All the health workers . trained in a CHC-member program that we 
located were working at their clihi~s, mqr~ or less as they were 
supposed to be doing. There was, good coo.perati~n .from them as we 
met with them to assess their work. In general, we· liked these 
people. . ' 
If a worker was not preseb t, he was usual I y 
away on a home vi~it, or had been ·re~assigned 

away .. in Peshawar 1 

to another place. 

We met no instances of acrimonious·. w'orkin.g relationships among 
different woikers in a clinic. In fact Lhere is only one story of 
clinic infigh~ing, which resulted in a peAceful divorce when one 
worker switched parties and establish~~ another clinic. 

~ . 
It is not u~c6mmon to find a ~li~~c, us~ally with the SCA or FH, 
where the primary health worker has a cadre 'of workers working 
under his dir•ection. Some of these workers· ho.ve been tr~ined at 
places like Union Aid or ICRC,, some are locally tr~iried by the 
primary heal t'h worker, and a· fe:'W are·. ~'£en graduate dtJc.tors. This 
approach can :be good where there has be'en formal health training 1 

but the local training of friends to ,be health .'·wurkers is 
dis~urbing .. An6ther result is that there are probably not enough 
patients to k~ep all the,"workers" busy. . 

There is a di*ision of labor at most clinics. The primary 
prOVider ( S) See t:he pat ientg 1 diagnose 1 ~nd ,Write preSCript ionS • 
They may or may not perform wound care th~mselves, sometimes it 
is done by an. "assistant". Often at a separate plaGe there is an 
11 assistant 11 who . receives the prescription chits and dispenses the 
medicine, usualli without giving instruction to the patient. 

Ancillary clinic personnel--cook, cleaner, guard--are usually 
mujahideen a·nd are often friends or family of the health workers. 
Indeed this is nepotism sometimes, but this :system ensures bE!'tter 
working relationships and honesty in the work. Where committees 
support ancillary personnel, the clinic is more indep~ndent of 
the. commander .. 
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2.8 ON THE GREEN BOOK 

' 
At issue with the green books are the validity and reli~bility of 
the record. Validity conc~rhs accuracy, correctness, 
completeness. Reliability concerns· reproducibility, ·.which is 
less of a concern since clinic practice is not a controlled 
event, but rather a· reflection of a service area's picture of 
disease in a period of·time. 

There are two questions with the . validity of the green books. 
The first is, "Is the recard a faithful depiction of" what the 
worker thinks he sees'', ie. in regard to diagnosis, and.in regard 
to completeness. The second is, "Is the wo.rker's depiction of 
what he sees a true assessment o·f what is really there", ie. is 
it correct. 

We have serious doubts -about 
this is why: 

" . 
the validity <;>ri both counts, and 

* Too often patients treated. are ami tted from the record, because 
of overwork, inadvertan~e, or apathy. Conversely, we have seen 
records containing "pre-recorded". patient· visits, or "padding" of 
the record, to justify conti~ued support . from' a commit tee. 

* The main problem in the entries is in regard to diagnosis, 
because of the imperfeqt knowledge of the practitioner. There is 
reason to doubt a diagnosis of "gonorrhea" in a 2 year old boy. 
The same a~pl ies to mast rept:>rt~d .. cases of cholera·, typhoid, and 
unconfirmed TB. 

There is a difference between seeirig a green book on a surprise 
visit and seeing a green book, in ·.Pakistan after it has,...,been well-
prepared. ~~ 

The green books are completed in a va~iety of ways. Wi have seen 
them filled out patient by patient, day by day, month by month, a 
week in advance, and not at all. Any method other than patient 
by patient enhances the risk for error .. · 

Some workers tell us that patients refuse toa·caoperate to provide 
them with biodata for the green book, but in practice such 
reticence is rare. 

A review of 21 places where green books are in use gave us the 
following impression: 

Probably valid: 4 
Possibly valid: 7 
Probnbly not valid: 10 

The green book chronicles patients by serial number, date, name, 
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age, sex, diagnosis, and treatment. The principal' shortcomings 
appear to be incorrect dating, faulty diagnosis, gnd omission· of 
cases treated. 

* * * * * * * * * * * *'•* 

Is green book data entry for computer analysis really ~orth it? 
It depends on what you want to know. You can know·a lot by just 
looking at the green books. From a simple review you can 
conclude that: 

* Distribution by age and sex. A profile of the cl~nic patients 
seen shows generally about 25% women, 25% qhildren, and 1-2% war 
wounded, if that. A kararga clinic sees fewer women and children, 
and may see more war wounded. 

* In most places, war t~auma injuries are ·not a significant part 
of clinic practice. Where.there is war, there are w~r-injured. 

' * The average number of patients. seen per day is highl:y variable 
clinic to clinic. 

* Distribution of disease. 90% of patient visits are for 
common complaints t,hat are readily trea'ted, eg. GI disease, 
respiratory disease, arthritis/rhe~matism, skin disease, etc. As 
for determining· incidence aqd localization of disease 1. the green 
books are precise but not $0 corr~ct. How much choler~ is really 
cholera, how much typhoid is really typhoid, how much malaria is 
really malaria. Anyway, such data is too 'old to use'· for early 
eradication of an epidemic. 

' ' .. 
* Treatment i~ mostly suitable ~o~ diagnosis. Flagrant misuse 

of medicine is not a problem. The common diagn~ses are usually 
managed with the corre~t medicine, and referrals ~re made as 
needed. The issue here is corr~ctness of diagnosis~ because the 
treatment follo~s from it. · ~~ ~ 

* Health workers use what' they have learned, and whe{re they have 
not been taught, they improvise. There· should be regular 
retraining and recertification to practice, with emphasis on 
diagnosis and record 'entry. Without this effort the green books 
will remain a tool that cannot work. 

:• 
*It is faster to have a medieal person scan a· green _book for 

diagnosis-'-treatment than to have a computer operator enter the 
data and then have the medical person scan the computer output. 

* In regard to assessing practitioner treatment patterns, it is 
not pass i ble to do so from 'a green book when there n.re multiple 
entry writers. Each practitioner needs· the exclusive use of a ' ~ book that is his own in order to make such an assessment. 

Most of the practitioners we saw recogniz~d their limited medical 
knowledge. They need, and most of them want, more training. 
This is the only way to address the problem of mistaken diagnosis 
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in the green books~ 

In summary, the green books constitute a voluminous 'data bank. 
But only a small percentage of the green books are trustworthy 
enough, are valid enough, to believe that detailed analysis is 
worth the time and effort .. The concern here'is using this faulty 
data base as a foundatio~ for program planning. Numbet crunching 
may satisfy so~e funding agencies or member commjttees, but the 
fact remains, "Garbage in,· garbage out". 

2.9 LOCAL HEALTH PROBLEMS 

TUBERCULOSIS 

~ 
Tuberculosis appears to have. developed into a major health 
problem. Most health workers mention tuberculosis as one of the 
three main causes of death in their district. There is no death 
certificate to document cau~e 'of death, but TB seems to be 
ubiquitous. Only the NCA and MDM' are attempting· to treat any TB 
patients in the places we visited. 

The other committees have elected not ~o ~reat TB because of the 
problems of definitive diagnosis, .expense of treatment, and 
length of treatment/patient com~liance. In our opinion this has 
been a good decision· because the average' health worker doesn't 
have the resources to '6~nd~c('.aQ effec~i~e ~ampaign.against TB, 
even if he h,ad the medicine on hiuxl. · 

What happens to patient's' w;ith d'iagnosis of ''SuspectE~d TB"? They 
are mostly referred't'o ''B. government clinic ··or hospita~ in Kabul 
or Ghazni, or to' Paki.sta'n,· tbr diagnnsis and. treatihent. Some 
patients receive a prescription for aitti-TB medicine. to buy in 
the bazaar, but it is expensive and few people can atford to buy 
enough medicine for a full course of treatme~t. But the 
prescriptions are generallY correct. 

WOMEN'S HEALTH 

Treating women patients is very common. But treating pr9blems in 
gynecology and obstetrics, is very rare, almost impossible. Some 
health workers have no interest in this sphere of .medicine, but 
even for those who are interested the cultural barrier~ prohibit 
any involvement .. Pregnant women do not come to the· clinic, and 
health workers are not asked to at tend a ·delivery. ·The local 
dais are old women without special training,. and usually they are 
not even known to the health workers. The world of childbirth 
remains closed to male practitioners. Meanwhile~ complications 
of childbirth continues 'to make a significant contrib,ution to 
overall mortality. 
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There is one case where a health worker worked with a:young dai 
(educated through grade 6 in Kabul) as advisor and teacher in 
making injections for obstetrical drugs .~ike methergine and 
oxytocin. He has been in attendance outside the house, he says, 
while the dai was inside managing the delivery proce~s~ · 

OTHER DISEASES 

D i s e as e f o 11 ow s a ·s e as on a 1 p a t t e r n . I n t he w i n t e r t he r e i s 
higher incidence of respiratory infections. In the summer there 
is higher inc iqence of gas tro- in t'es t inal disease and malaria. 

The incidences of cholera,' typhoid, and malaria are not really 
known because the diagnoses are not confir-med by lab testing, 
so these may or may not be big problems. A patient with symptoms 
of vomiting and diarrhea 'is often diagnosed with ''.cholera", 
especially when he dies. An AVICEN physic;..ian ·who went to 
Nuristan in August 1988 to confirm' an outbreak ·of cholera was 
unble to verify that the disease was present. 

Some of the graduate doctors observed that the psychological 
reaction to the stress of. war is a comp9rient of many patient 
complaints. Almost everybody has suffered loss from the war in 
one form or another, and is manifested in complaints such as 
headache, gastric pain, and. "total body .pain· for 9 years". 

2.10 VACCINATION ... 
Vaccination is occurring in some places we visited. We saw 
three approaches to getting the p~ople vaccinate~: 

1. A comprehensive plan~ed ,pro.gram ut"}lizing trained ·personnel, 
viable vaccines, and cold chain equipment. These are AVICEN 
programs working with other cross-bord'er health groups·, the ones 
we saw or heard about are MDM in. Jaghatoo and MSF in Badakhshan. 

2. A health worker is able to receiv~ vaccines through his party 
front, and proceeds to vaccinate. The.se vaccines are bought in 
Kabul. The' supply and selection is ve11oy irregular.· There is 
never care taken for vaccine temperature coritr~l, for ~rotocol in 
vaccine administration, or for record-keeping. Now nobody knows 
who has been vaccinated against what, or when. Of the clinics we 
visited, only one has a program of this type. 

3. In response to the "cholera epidemic" in Sayed Abad and 
Chak this summer, three clinics moun ted. public · vaccination 
campaigns. The impetus for such progra~s c~me from~the 
commanders, who bought and brought vaccines from Kabul. One 
worker told us his party front brought 60,000 'doses. Another 
worker said he and his workers vaccinated '10,000 people. They 
vaccinate "everybody", sweeping through from village to.village. 
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Again there is· no vaccine temperature control, . pr·otoco.l in 
administration,·o~ record-keeping .• 

The workers who have vaccinated are absol~tely convinced that 
their work has saved countless lives. There were no.instances of 
laboratory confirmation of diagnosis of cholera. In their 
thinking, peopl'e stopped dying of "cholera" after vaccination, 
which therefore proves' that the "cure" is attributable to the 
vaccine intervention. 

NOTE: Recent WHO "Guidelines for Cholera Control" states: "The 
vaccines available at present are not helpful in the control of 
cholera . . Vaccination campaigns,· even with vaccines obtained 
free of charge, divert resourc~s, attention, and manpower from 
more useful activities." 

I 

There is universal acceptance' of,v.accination by.the people, the 
commanders, and the health' workers. Every commander would · 1 ike 
the approbation of bringing• this modern service to the people, 
where everyone can see what he is doin' for the~. And the people 
are plenty willing to come and get a. free injection. 

A side-effect of 
among the people 
medicine means 
reinforces their 
oral medicine. 

vaccination is that it'perpetuates a belief 
that medicine cont~lns health, that to take 
to receive concentrated health. It also 

belief in the relative pot~ncy of injection over 

2.11 IMPLICATIONS OF SOCIA~ RXPECTATIONS FOR HEALTH CARE 
.. ; ,. ' ll 

The average Afghan vill'age:r has a' rather. magi~ vision on 
healthcare. Century old ~~lfefs ciolor his conceptiori~~.; The world 
of diseases, health, cure, and medicine is mysterious'as are the 
workings of. the body. His ide.~ on iJ~alth care is'' .a curious 
mixture of theories, religion, and m·agic~. ,eg. the dualistiC( 
(hot-cold) at tributes of .foods, colors, di s~ases; abstention from 
food or drink as therapy; the power of Quranic verses and charms; 
folk treatments such as burning points, massage, a~d· traditional 
splinting. 

Western modern medicine ~arne in through ~abul and add~d a whole 
range of new cures and techniques to the existing health beliefs. 
For example, a pill is reg~ided as a piece df concentrated health 
that cures you when you are ill or makes you strohger if you are 
well. Color, shape and size are important as are different 
routes of administration (oral, IH- and IV injection). ' Western 
medicines have· been pb'pularized throughou·t the countryside ·by 
shopkeepers that hardly had an idea of what they were'· selling. 
The Afghan q.octors working'. in major cities became accustomed to 
writing prescription chits for at least 5 medicines, :including 
oral vitamins and an injection: Therefore~ before the war both 
doctors and "pharmacists" were big promoters of over-c~nsumption 
of medicines. 
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As the CMC-membe r commit tees. have es tabl ishecl' clinics the result. 
has been a widespread· proliferation of sources of medicine for 
the people 1 and the medicine iS available for free 1 they just 
give it away if you come ·and say you ·are ·sick. Even if you are 
not sick but feel like you need some kind of "health boost", the 
best thing. is to get some "concentrated health" i.n the ·form of 
pills, or even an injection, from the clinic. Often a patient 
demands the medicine he wants by n~~e: 

Clinics are perceived by the. people first to be places to get 
medicine, and don't think about lhem as a source for other 
services. Despite the training thal lhe health care workers are 
receiving, the clinics are not recognized as primary orthopedic 
service centers in lieu of shekestebands, or for other non
pharmaceutical services. 

The result is ·a dynamic process between: 

* The health worker, who has the authority to dispense medicine 
and who is fighting against the tendancy to forget what he has 
learned 
* The village people, who want better health through more 

medicine 
* The commander who wants a "good clinic" that the· people like, 

and that will enhance his prestige. 
* The friends and relatives of the health worker who expect 

extra treatment 
* Health workers, who are competing for reputation as "the best 

doctor". 

This helps explain the tendancy for overprescription, overuse, 
and misuse of medicine by some health workers, and the high 
percentage of patients coming to ,.the clinic with vague, non-acute 
complaints. -~ ~ .. " 
Of course the people like vitamins and minerals, ·and in fact 
their diets are generally deficient. The dispensing .or: lots of 
vitamins is not really so inappropriate given the nature' of the 
food supply, and such overuse is not dangerods. 

We recommend that the CMC groups lo~k at the policy of 
distributing medicines for free, because indeed there are adverse 
effects of such largesse. Future iQ-country moni toriQg should 
explore acceptability of having patients pay a fee for treatment. 
There is a precedent for one such system at the former MSF clinic 
in Jaghori district, G~azni. 

' 
2.12 ON QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE DELIVERY 

The issues with quality of health care delivery are co~rectness 
of diagnosis and appropriateness 6f treatment. 
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We find cause for concern in regard to corr~ctness of diagnosis~ 
Granted that many patients appear with trivial o'r non-sensical 
complaints, complaints like "When I drink tea it hurts from my 
chin down a line to my belly-button and tqen it branches down 
each 1 e g " . T hi s k i n d o· f com p l a in t d i scour ages me ani n g f u 1 
history-taking and physical. exam. However, there are .cases where 
patients can,have real symptoms of disease that are incorrectly 
explained, and the health worker fails to make his own assessment 
based on history and physical exam. · This is one problem, that 
diagnoses are sometimes based on superficial information, The 
other problem is that a health wor~er is confronted with disease 
entities that he i~ not equipped to diagnose, but must diagnose 
none the less. In such cases, his.best guess is likely a wrong 
guess. 

Almost always treatment is reasonably appropriate for diagnosis, 
as concluded from the green· books and from observation. This 
applies to choice of medic·ine, .route, dosage, ,and duration of 
treatment. The:re is a tendancy toward over-prescription of 
unnecessary meds, sometimes these are' antibiotics, .often they are 
only vitamin supplements (this is not necessarily a problem in 
treatment). There is also a tendancy to :use injections to 
administer antibiotics and even vitamins when it isn't warranted. 
It is the independent health workers and the lesser trained 
health workers who utilize i~jections the mtist. 

Practitioner expertise in wound care techniqtie varies a lot. In 
most places there is ,poor adherence to sterile technique and a 
laxity in preparing sterile instruments and supplies. 

_;.< .. 
Wherever there is healih care being delivered, anything that has 
already been described is always ~orse for women p~tients. 

In regard to some areas of .pu6lie health--waste disposal, 
personal hygiene, health educat ion..:.....:the·;.:cl inics are po"'Or examples 
of model practice. 

Most health workers recognize a need for continued medical 
education for themselves, and would like to take further studies. 
For these people, the lack of knowledge is ~ frustration for them 
in their work. 

. .. 
~.13 ON TRAINING PROGRAMS 

Candidate selection: 

There is still a maldistribution of clinics and health workers in 
terms of geography. Some areas are loaded with CHC-member 
workers (and others), while other areas receive no attent1on. 
This results from a lack of information ~bout local health 
infrastructure where there are too many workers, and from a lack 
of contact (eg. Hazarajat region, no representation in Peshawar, 
restrictions imposed by committee funding s.ources) where there 
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are too few or no workers. 

The letter of recommend at ions that commit tees requi're of their 
candidates are important and necessary. The l~tte~s coming from 
local commanders are the most important, and every effnrt should 
be made to groom relations with commanders of accepted 
candidates. The letters coming from the patty health. committees 
are a courtesy to placate their need to know, but have .no real 
utility in assuring the viability of a candidate. 

It appears that some graduates have used falsified papers to 
enter a program, never having been recommended at all. Knowing 
his commander would have alerted the committee(s) to the fraud. 
In the Panjsher we were looking for health workers ~h6 no one, 
neither villagers nor mujahideen, had ever heard of. 

Teaching curriculum: 

Most teaching curriculums in the training programs were 
formulated with meeting the health care delivery needs of a 
country at war. Meanwhile, it is abundantly clear that almost 
all health care delivery at the clinics is directed Qn third
world ambulatory care .pa~ients and not on war-injured ~atients. 
The teaching curriculums three years ago had mistaken: emphases 
vis a vis internal me9icine and surgery, and consequently were 
not well-suited to meet the future n~eds of clinical pra~tice. 

Two areas that had suffered,~a~ly.rieglect were public health and 
maternal-child care. 

Dental skills are well worth teaching, the p~ople in Af~hanistan 
have a lot of bad teeth. · Host training committees a~e teaching 
dentistry' it would be interest'ing ·if ;· ... they all supplied their 
workers with dental instruments: · · 

Amputation of an arm or a leg is almost never performed by a mid
level health wo.t;'ker in the areas we visited, although all say 
they have learned it. , Occasionally a worker reports having 
amputated a finger or a toe1 but rarely are such patients unable 
t 0 be r e f e r red t 0 a p r 0 p e r fa c i 1 i t y . ... w ·i t h 0 u t p e r f 0 r m in g 
amputation regularly, one cannot expect a worker to have 
consistently good results. 

One of the most commori surgical procedqres in Afghanistan is 
circumcision. It is mostly performed by untrained persons in 
dirty conditions. There are a lot of post-circumcision 
complications, and many of these cases in turn come to the nearby 
clinic for treatment. One s~pposes that if a worker can-be 
t r a i n e d i n amp u t a t i o n ~ 'he c an c e r t a i n 1 y be . t r a i ned · i n 
circumcision (being careful not to confuse the two). It is one 
area of surgery that the training commit tees can meaningfully 
add~ess. ' 
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The most useful branch of surgery for health workers· to know 1s 
incision and drainage of abcesses, wound debridement, and burn 
management, including proper sterilization and handling of 
instrumenlR. Once these basics nre well-covered, then maybe it is 
t i me to think about some p eo p 1 e be i n g taught h :i, g he. r 1 eve 1 
surgical skills. 

Management of orthopedic injuries by health workers is not 
uncommon, although often a patient first seeks ·treatm~nt from a 
native bone healer, develops complications, and then ~ppears at a 
clinic to get stronger medicine (an injection or ·serum). The 
health workers need a good understanding of or~hopedics, 
sequelae, and when to refer. 

Teaching basic laboratory techniques may be good· for the 
theoretical knowledge in understanding germ theory; but don't 
expect a mid-leve 1 health wo rke.r to spend his tim~ 1 oo king 
through the microscope during clinic ~ours. ~ 

The preparedness of a health worker for his work in Afghanistan 
is not so much dependent on the length of training he· receives, 
but on how much training time is spent learnin~ the :thin~s he 
W i 11 need t 0 k no H , Y 0 U Can n 0 t g a' U ~ e t h P P f f P ~ t i V P n P S S 0 f a 
training program by lookin~ nt the content of the. teAchin~ 

' manual, or by how man:v months lon~ n coursr runs: vou ·must Also 
look to know where the ~rarl11ate health workP~ will hP wbrkin~ and 
,,•hal- t~·pr"~ of rliSPilSP anrl ipjqr,· bn '·7111 "rt.r."lly hr rncountering, 

.• 
tC" noH: 

1. Thnr" 1 ~ nn •.··,;· fnr «:rr>rl•t'lt n :hn'l.l th '"orkers to obt..,~in further 
fT"I'"'rlir~,l tr'l.:ini'lrl. The> '1:~-1~ of opportujij..ity for a good'··worker to 
rrh.->w .. ~ hi·~ .~l;:ills is almost tragic, given. the number of good 
h'0 rlc':' rs Hho could be so much the better. How many tlnies did we 
rrronnter workers Hhb are eager to know more 1 with so many 
questions from their experience, but who can only go back to 
Peshawar once or tHice a year and ma~be get a few weeks of 
"refresher". 

. .. 
2 . The r· e are too many l o '' and m· i d - ~ e v e 1 he a 1 t h w o r k e r s be i n g 
produced. CHC has r·ecord of· 3, 229 of these be~ng supported by 
CMC-member groups. 

3. TlH're h-1 n lnck of st.nndnr-rliznt.ion iu'h'vc-1~ of practitioner 
cornpe lenc y. The· commit lees shou 1 d t.ak'P 11 look nl what happened 
in the past with medical training, that now there are a half-..,. 
do?.en leveJg, 

4. There may be a need for more trained.lab technicians and X-Ray 
technicians,'And instead of producing as many of thes~ people as 
possible, keel) the number·s Hit.hin rPason nnd .determine to work 
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together on a single standard program for such specialized 
courses. This avenue, in continuing education can be an option 
for some existing health workers a~ a way to establish a long
term career other than that of "doctor". 

' 
Ways of addressing these problems could be ~o: 

* Stop producing so many new health workers 

*Recuperate the existing health.wonkers. Give them a standard 
higher level medical education course or a standard high level 
specialization course in X-Ray, Laboratory, S~rgery, etc. 

* Create an on~site field super~ision program where medical 
doctors and nurses work with· the health work~rs in their clinics. 

It is necessary that the tr·aining committees form a cooperative 
program. We envision ihe possibility of a trainipg center, a 
school, where the mid-level health workers from many training 
programs can enter in and receive training as a standardized high 
mid-level health worker, perhaps ·equivalent to a U.S. Physicians 
Assistant/· Nurse Practitioner (a level between nurse and MD). 
This would mean a redirection of resources away from training new 
health workers and toward the training of existing health 
workers. The continued unc~ntrolled input of new health workers 
into the health care picture ~s no longer justifiable. 
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2.14 ON RELATIONS WITh HEALTH WORKERS 

On relations of committees with their own health workers: 

There is a temptation for the committees to congratulate 
themselves when a class is graduated--that a cycl~ 'of work is 
completed, that the Afghan people are getting more help--and the 
health worker is sent on his way with six months·of· medicine, and 
attention is turned to the next class. 

Meanwhile the health worker is experiencing a heavy learning 
period and is adapting to his new role. He is just beginning to 
need to rely on his committee for stimulation and suppovt in his 
work. He has a way to go before fulfilling the· committee's 
expectations of him that he is able to use all the knqwledge he 
had been taught. 

' It is necessary for the com~ittees take a paternalis~i6 interest 
in their health workers all along the way~· This means taking 
time to really get to know their situation. It means checking on 
them in-country. It means working with them with medicine supply 
and clinic needs. It means knowing and ~orking .with their 
commander. It means tak~ng care to know if he is working as he 
should. And it means providing him with the means to advance his 
level of med~cal understanding through continuing edu~ation. 

On relations of committees with other health workers: 

In general, mid-lev~l health workers seem satisfied e~ough with 
their sponsor committees to continue working wfth them. 
Sometimes a worker has begun with o~e committee and then gone to 
the SCA for sponsorship, fo~ v~rious reasons. Th~_iow-level 
workers with MSH are lo,oking for ~mething bett·er. The 
staridardization of salaries has probably.limited "~ommittee 
hopping". ' r 

On relations of health workers ~ith other health ~orkers: 

' Health workers in an area usually· know abotit each other, but they 
do not meet professionally to discuss problems and concerns. It 
is not because they are opposed to such contact, but they do not 
have the freedom to do •s·o. Where there is animosity,' it 
usually stems from heresay and innuendo .based on a- silent 
rivalry. If a central heal·th system were in place validated by 
local political support, we believe the health workers from 
different committees in an area would work well together. 

The relations 
cure provider, 
non-existent. 

between a 
eg. dai, 

heal tti .worker ~nd a traditional health 
barber, shekestaband, are ess~ntially 
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2.15 ON RELATIONS WITH COMMANDERS AND HUaAHIDEEN 
t 

It is difficult to formulate guidelines for dealing with 
commanders, because the more they are involved in a program, the 
more they are tempted to interfere w1th it (this may or ·may not 
be a bad thing). A lot depends on. the personalities of the 
commanders th~ committees choose to deal with. · 

For the health workers, the attitude o·f commander~ is an 
important influence on the way a clinic functions. ·.with good 
support and attention, a facility's operational ne.eds are met 
and the clinics are running strongly. Support includes such 
t h in g s as f in an c i a 1 ass i stance w i t h the s t r u c t u r ~ ·, money f o r 
clinic furnishings, wood for heating and cooking, food and 
cooking supplies, and maybe even transportation~ ·where such 
support is absent, whether by commander apathy .or poverty, the 
clinics are generally grungy places with more Jimit~d services. 
The atmosphere in fact reflects the commander'·s level of 
interest and concern. 

On the other hand, commander interest often means commander 
interference, as noted by instances of clinic 'location and 
patient services being directed at a group of mujah~deen and not 
at the general population. 

For the committees, it is important to kno'w and understand the 
commanders that are receiving the health workers and clinics. 
Where a commander knows the committee, and the committee knows 
him, it is more likely that the .,commander ':'I ill take' care to see 
that a worker is working honestly.' 

2.16 ON DISTRICT HEALTH PLANNING 

For health planning, it is more realistic to look at th~ district 
level than at the provincial level .. 

Most health workers and commanders agree that a reorgartization of 
district-wide health care delivery is nec;essary, that .. there can 
be a central hospita'l facility with outlying ambulatory care 
clinics. All agree that such a health care 'network should serve 
the local popul~tion rega~dless of party differences~ 

On the remark that this might mean a curre.ntly existing clinic 
may diseappear, reactions differ: 

* The health workers, if they ha~e a place to work in a central 
facility, are ready to. go there. It means a career and a sure 
future. They are willing· to work .across party lines, especially 
if their support committees approve it. 
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* The commanders are not ready to lose a clinic b~cause it 
means, for them; losing power. They are less willing to work 
across party lines, especially if 6ne commander's loss is someone 
else's gain. This is not to say the commi~tees cannot bargain, 
especially if a trade-off is possible in the agricultural or 
education sectors. 

Local political ·situations in Afghanistan predominate over other 
considerations in the implem~ntation and management of any 
program. 

Until there is .a multilateral consensus among the local powers 
( a m i r s a n d c o m m a n d e r s ) i n. a n n. r· P n , ·c c n t r a l i z a t i o n a n d 
coordination of public services includi.ng health care will be 
futile. A place to start may be to ini ti·ate discussions for 
planning a program at a place where power is already 
consolidated in one person or party. 

Programs such as 
should be planned 
should be · single 
running their own 

TB control, vaccination, _public health, etc. 
as projects on·a ~istrict lev~].· Each program 
and uniform, r~ot. having different committees 
programs in lh~ sa~e place. 

Without cooperation among ·the commit tees you can forget about 
meaningful district planning: 

2.17 ON INTER-CmtMITTEE FUTURE COOPEHATIVE 'EFFORTS 
~-

CMC members l1ave been able to work tcigether on a variety of joint 
projects with good success, including prbducing a· standard 
medicines list, producing a medisal refer-ence manual,.,..,green book 
analysis, and in-country medical monitot:•ng. ·· 

I t i s o u r o b s e r v a t i on t ha t the b i g g e s t ~lee d i n the . Heal t h care 
picture of Afghanistan is the need for the· cross-border health 
care committees in Peshawar and Quetta t.o focus on· .continuing 
education for Pxisting health h'or·kprs, n.nd to s.lnck off on the 
current entr·y-level progr-ams. STOP TRAINING AND PRODUCING SO 
~!ANY NEW II EA I. Til WORKERS, AND H ECU P EHA TE• TilE EX IS Tl NG II EALTH 
WORKERS. 

Someone must get the ball rolling in the other direction, because 

A PLANNED HEALTH SYSTEH WILL NOT h'ORK IF THEHE . ARE NO GOOD 
DOCTORS AND NURSES TO \WRK IN REFERRAL CENTERS AND TO SUPERVISe 
LOW- AND MIU-LEVEL WO~KERS. 

The~ ross-border health commit tees must Hark to cOORDINATE their ' t. 
pro~rams because their Harkers o\·erlap each other in ·the same 
area:~. It is not possible for the health h·.orkers to coordinate 

the~/:' elves. •. . 
,, 
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It is our observation that this cooniinution will not h&ppen 
unless the agency funding lhe Lulk of these programs, USAID, re
directs its thinking in regnrrJ to u,e prog rnms ann prog rum goals 
it is willing to suppor-t. Tlw scr.ntu·io we scP. today in cross
border health cure de.li,ver·y is largely u consequence of· the 
funding decisions USAID has made since 1981-85 when so many 
cross-border health care assistance progrbms were implemented. 

t 

Com m i t tee fund i n g come s f r· o rn a v a r· i e t y o f sou r c e s . To some 
extent, the committees have self-direction in their goals and 
objectives. But the training programs· ~re, let's face it, largely 
dependent on USAID funding and nrc tr-aining in ways· that are in 
line with USAID program objectives. The picture today is a 
reflection of USAID program objectives i~1 the past; and the 
picture tomorrow will reflect USAID program objectives in the 
present. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
~ 

For broad-based planning, the commi t.tees need to look outside of 
themselves and coordinate 'dth u multitude of oti1e:r' assistance 
groups. This inc~:_udes refugee assistance groups wbo are training 
he a l t. h w o r k e r s who w i 1 1 n 1 so o tH• d n y h P p n r-t. o f t. he l o c n 1 he a 1 t h 
cure picture. And it. includes groups p"roviding assistance in 
areas other than health cnre, because at the local level there 
must be bargaining fo~ allocation of resources. 

Primary objectives now 
COOPERATIVE EFFORTS on the 
the establishment of SOLID 

for the CHC committe~s should 
acquisition of QUALITY INFORMATION 
RELATIONSHIPS "' i th the people who 

now administrating inside,,A(gha,.nistan .. 
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